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ELECTRIC BRANCH 
FIELD INSPECTION REPORT 

February 22,2010 

UTILITY: AEPlKentucky Power 

DATE OF INSPECTION: January 41h, 2010 and January 5Ih, 2010, and January 
2dh, 201 0 

PURPOSE FOR INSPECTION: Inspect the damages and outages from the 
December Idh, 2009 snow storm in eastern Kentucky. 

AREA INSPECTED: AEPl Kentucky Power’s Hazard service territory: Right-of- 
Way (ROW) clearing. 

CIRCUITS INSPECTED: Hazard District: 7 out of the 10 worst performing 
circuits in the Hazard area are listed as 1 - 7. The circuits in 8 - 14 were 
inspected because of damage experienced during the snow storm. 

ion: Ajax KV, Circuit # I 
3. Beckham Substation: Hindman circuit, 34.5 KV, Circuit # (3308401) 
4. Collier Substation: Smoot Creek Circuit, 34.5 KV, Circuit # (3308603) 
5. Slemp Substation: Defeated Creek Circuit, 34.5 KV, Circuit # (3309901) 
6. Jeff Substation: Viper Circuit, 12 KV, Circuit # (3309001) 

http://psc.ky.gov
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DESCRIPTION: 
On Monday, January 4Ih, 2010, the Public Service Commission (PSC) 

electric branch investigators were directed to inspect AEP/Kentucky Power's 
(company) service territory after the outages the company experienced during 
the snow storm which began on Friday, December Idh, 2009. This report 
contains information on the Hazard District. Inspection of the Hazard service 
territory was on Monday, January llth, and Tuesday, January lZth, and January 
28'h, 2010. These first two days were spent with company personnel inspecting 
the circuits highlighted. The last day was spent on my own. 

On January II", 2010, the first day of the inspection, I met with the 
manager of the Hazard District to discuss what areas I would like to inspect. I 
requested that we start with the ten worst performing circuits in AEP/Kentucky 
Power's service territory. Seven out the ten worst performing circuits (listed 
above) were in the Hazard District. The circuits highlighted are what 1 was 
shown during my inspection. The manager suggested that we inspect circuit 
3310501 (Quicksand), one of the ten worst performing along with some of the 
circuits (8 - 14) that were damaged durihg the recent snow storm. During the 
inspection the manager for the Hazard District discussed how the company 
crews and crews providing mutual assistance found extremely difficult and 
treacherous conditions created by the heavy snow fall. The manager for the 
Hazard District said on Friday evening that the conditions had become too 
hazardous for the crews, and the company suspended restoration efforts until the 
following morning. This also was a factor on the duration of outages for some of 
the customers. 

The first day of the inspection (1/11/2010) was spent with the manager of 
the Hazard District looking at sections of the circuits listed above, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
and 12. The second day, (1/12/2010), of the inspection was spent with a 
supervisor. We looked at sections of the circuits listed above, 1, 14, 15, and 16. 
The inspection of each circuit would begin at the first station zone (breaker zone) 
near the substation and travel the circuit toward the end of that circuit. During 
the inspection it was noted that the station zones of a maidfeeder circuit 
received the most attention in the Vegetation Management Program (VMP) that 
is followed by the company. Photos in Attachment A show samples of the 



examples of ROW clearing within the station zone and outside the station zone 
on the circuits highlighted. According to the company specifications, the 
company will attempt to clearltrim forty feet of ROW on single-phase circuits, and 
fifty feet of ROW on three-phase circuits if possible. Included in Attachment B is 
an example of the company's ROW clearing specifications provided during the 
2007 field inspection. Another clearing method used by the company on a 
station zone (three-phasehain feeder) circuit that travels across steep terrain is 
to clear at least fifty feet of ROW on that section of the circuit. With permission 
from the property owners, the company would clear cut forty feet on the upper 
side of the circuit, and ten feet below the circuit. This clearing practice is an 
effort to reduce the out-of-ROW trees that make contact with the company's 
conductors and structures. 

The company was given a set of questions on January 8", 2010 from the 
Commission staff before the inspection on January 11" and 12'h, 2010. The 
responses to those questions are in Attachment C of this report. In question 
three the company was asked to provide the number of poles broken inside the 
station zone (a. six), and the number of broken poles outside the station zone (b. 
one hundred ninety-eight) during the recent snow storm. In question five the 
company was asked to provide the indiceslcircuit performance (outage numbers) 
for 2009, and to separate those outage numbers reflecting customer outages 
inside the station zone, and the customer outages outside the station zone. 

- 

Response to question five: 
Kenlucky Power Company 

2000 Worst Performing Circults 

In question six the company was asked to provide cumulative numbers on 
all of the circuits in its Kentucky territory, and to separate the outage numbers the 
same as in question five. The outage numbers in response to question five and 
question six show most of the outages were experienced outside the station zone 
for the ten worst performing circuits, and the company's system performance in 
2009. 



Response to question six: 
Kentucky Power Company 
2009 System Performance 

The responses to questions three, five, and six indicate a difference in 
ROW clearing practices for customers outside the station zone. According to the 
company's response to question eleven, the company's goal is to maintain a 
three-year cycle on the first station zone on each circuit. The company's 
approach to ROW clearing for customers outside the station zone is not a cycle- 
based approach. This is consistent with the findings reported in the 2005 
inspection report of the HazardlWhitesburg territory (Attachment D). The outage 
numbers provided by the company in response to question five show a large 
difference in outages for customers inside the station zone verses those 
customers outside the station zone. 

Following is a time line on the company's work force numbers and outage 
numbers experienced during the snow storm. The snow storm that occurred on 
December Idh, 2009 did create several outages due to contact by trees both in 
and out of the ROW. The amount of snow experienced in Eastern Kentucky (18- 
24 inches) caused trees to fall across the conductors/structures, and several of 
the roads creating delays in the restoration efforts. Even though the company 
experienced outages of almost fifty percent (See Attachment C, Pages 1&2) over 
its system during peak reporting periods, the outage duration for some of these 
customers was attributed to the heavy snow, location of structures, difficult 
terrain, and hazardous road conditions. During the inspection, company 
personnel stated that it had been several years since the company had to deal 
with a storm of this magnitude. The company stated, in its response to question 
nine, that most of the outside help requested had arrived on the 19'h, 20th, and 
2Is', and that no other crews were available at that time, unless they wanted 
crews who had to travel at least two days. The numbers for both the work force 
and outages per county were taken from the PSC outage reporting system. 



AEP SNOW STORM 12/18/2009 
OUTAGE NUMBERS PERCOUNTY 

The information provided for each district in response to question four is 
shown below. The budget figures below on ROW show a reduction in money 
allocated for ROW in the Hazard District from 2006 - 2010. 

First response to question four: 

The following table shows the total Capital and O&M budgets and actual 
expenditures for ROW maintenance in Kentucky. 

I I I I I I I I I 1 



Commission staff sent a second information request to the company on question 
four requesting the company to separate the budget and actual expenditures for 
each category (Capital, O&M, and ROW) listed in the original response, and to 
give a brief description of what each would include. The company's response to 
the second information request is shown below. 

Second response to question four: 

Following is a brief description of categories capital, O&M, and ROW 
maintenance: 

a. Capital accounts for the: 
Widening of ROW 
Tree Removals equal to or greater than 18' diameter 
Tree trimming. Associated with Widening 
Initial Tree Growth Regulator application 
First & Second Herbicide application following initial clearing 

b. O&M accounts for work associated with existing rights-of-way except as noted 
in Capital: 

All trimming, brush spraying, and brush cutting 
All tree removals less than 18 " diameter 

c. ROW Maintenance: 
ROW maintenance describes activities associated with maintaining 
existing ROW. The work is classified to either Capital or O&M per the 
descriptions shown in (a) and (b) above. 



The following charts demonstrate the ROW maintenance by Capital and 0&M 
and by budget and actual amounts for the total company and each area. 

KENTUCKY POWER 

ASHLAND: 

PIKEVILLE: 



On July 26Ih - 28Ih, 2005 a periodic regulatory inspection of the 
Hazardmitesburg operations centers was conducted. During the inspection of 
the service territory around the Hazard and Whitesburg area, it was noted that 
the ROW outside the first station zone had not been receiving the same 
attention. The first station zone on each circuit leaving the substation would be 
cleared to the first automatic breaker, and the rest of the circuit was trimmed 
using a performance-base or hot spotting method at that time. On August 31d, 
2005 the findings of the inspection report were submitted to the Commission with 
one deficiency and one recommendation (see Attachment D). Also included in 
Attachment D are indices and budget numbers from inspections in 2005 and 
2007. 

FINDINGS: 
In 2005 AEPlKentucky Power Hazard territory was cited with a deficiency 

on the maintenance or continuity of service, 807 KAR 5041, Section 5, (1). The 
recommendation in that inspection was that the company performs the same 
level of ROW clearing for the entire circuit as it had been doing for the station 
zone. During the inspection on January 1 lth and 12", of 2010, the company was 
performing the same type of vegetation management as noted in the 2005 
inspection. It was noted that the company had performed reclearing on some of 
the circuit's second and third recloser zones beyond the station zones, as stated 
in the company's response to question eleven in Attachment C. The budget for 
the Hazard District has been reduced by $928,181 from 2006 - 2010, and the 
actual expenditures for the Hazard District have been reduced $538,604 from 
2007 - 2009. The VMP the company has in place still does not provide the same 
quality of service for all the customers in the Hazard District. If a cycle based 
approach to ROW clearing produces adequate results for those customers inside 
the station zone, then the company should consider using a cycle trim on the 
entire circuit, and strive to maintain the same quality of service for each customer 
on that circuit. 

The numbers provided in the company's response in Attachment C to 
question three and five could support that customers outside the station zone 
have not been receiving the same quality of service as those customers inside 
the station zone. The difficulty and duration experienced by crews performing 
the restoration work during the recent snow storm on circuits outside the station 
zone might have been reduced if those circuits had received the same clearing 
practices followed within the station zone. 

Another factor to consider would be safety. If trees are allowed to grow 
into the conductor before they are trimmed, then this is creating a hazardous 
situation for company personnel and possibly the public. In a performance base 
approach or hot spotting, the tree has probably made contact with the conductor 
before any clearing would take place. 



ATTACHMENT A 
PSC PHOTOGRAPHS 



During this inspection, it was not possible to inspect every circuit within 
AEPlKentucky Power’s Hazard District. Therefore, the findings contained 
in this report are of the circuits mentioned, and were inspected on a sample 
basis. This inspection focused on ROW and operational issues in the 
Hazard District before, during, and after the December 18‘h, 2009 snow 
storm restoration efforts. The photographs in this report are a sampling of 
‘the circuits inspected. 

Date: V24W 

Electric Branch Manager 
Engineering Division 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 

Sign: 

Jeffrey Chdore 
Electric Utility Investigator 
Engineering Division 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 

Attachment A: PSC Photographs 
Attachment 8: ROW Clearing Specifications and 2007 ROW Information 
Attachment C: AEP/Kentucky Power Responses 
Attachment D: PSC 2005 Inspection Report 
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ATTACHMENT B 
ROW Clearing Specifications and 2007 ROW Information 
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KY Reliability Performance Hirtory by Area - Excluding Major Storms I 
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ATTACHMENT C 
AEPlKentucky Power Responses 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commlssion StaPs Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Question No, I: 

Provide the number of customers per county in your service territory. 

The following table shows customers served per county. The data is derived fiom JSPCo's 
Customer Information System and represents the active accounts as of January 11,2010. 

COUNTY 

BOYD 
BREATHITT 
CARTER 
CLAY 
ELLIOTT 
FLOYD 
GREENUP 
JOHNSON 
KNOTT 
LAWRENCE 
LESLIE 
LETCHER 
LEWIS 
MAGOFFIN 
MARTIN 
MORGAN 
OWSLEY 
PERRY 
PIKE 
ROWAN 

Total 

NUMBER OF 
CUSTOMERS 

24,957 
6.550 
8,892 

30 
23 

16,295 
15,216 
7,471 
8,466 
7,972 
6,004 

12,170 
253 

3,136 
6,246 
1,318 

13 
15,916 
35,173 
1,149 

175,248 

1 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff% information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Question No. 2 

Provide the peak number of customers without power in each county in your service territory. 

@some: 

The following table shows the number of customers out per county at the time customer 
outages peaked for Kentucky Power on our Outage Management System (OMS). The data in 
this table came from our outage website and due to time delays in the transfer of data from 
OMS to the website the totals may not match exactly. 

Customers 
County Out 
Boyd 2,626 
Briathitt 
Carter 
Clay 
Elliott 
Floyd 
Oreenup 
Johnson 
Knot 
Lawrence 
Leslie 
Letcher 

G Lewis 
Magoffin 
Martln 
Morgan 
Owsley 
Perry 
Pike 
Rowan 

3,429 
640 
30 
2 

5,340 
61 

2,001 
6,861 
3,632 
6,639 
8,596 

0 
I352 

2,062 
24 
13 

7,066 
26,612 

0 

2 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff's Information Reqnest 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

guestion No. 3: 

Out of the 204 broken poles: 

a. How many broken poles did you have within the station zone? 

b. How many broken poles did you have beyond the station zone? 

c. How many broken poles had to be band set? 

Response: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

There were six broken poles within the station zone. 

There were 198 broken poles beyond the station zone. 

The Company does not have the information readily available to determine the 
exact number of  hand sefs. It is estimated that approximately half of the poles 
replaced were in difficult locations requiring either special equipment or hand 
ktting to complete the replacements. 

3 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission StaWs Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

YEAR 

Question No. 4: 

Provide right-of-way budgetlactual for each service center from 2005 - 2010. 

ASHIAND ASHLAND HAZARD HAZARD PlKEVlLLE PlKEVlLLE TOTAL 
BUDGET Adual BUDGET Adusl BUDGET Adual BUDGET TOTALAclual 

pesponse: 

The following table shows the total Capital and O&M budgets and actual expenditures for 
R/W maintenance in Kentucky. 

I I I I I I I I I I 
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Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff's Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Cust Min 
Year Outages Customers lnterr 

Outside Breaker Zone 2009 726 39.41 1 12,688,734 
lnslde Breaker Zone 2009 23 9.604 1,907,243 
Total 2009 749 49,016 14,695,977 

Ouestion No. 5; 

Provlde outage numbers (indices) for your 10 worst performing circuits for 2909. 

Please separate the information as requested below. 

a. What were the performance indices o f  these circuits beyond the station zone? 

b. What were the performance indices of these circuits within the station zone? 

SAlFi CAIDl SAID1 
6.226 322.0 1682.2 
1.273 198.6 262.8 
6.496 297.8 1936.0 

pesaonse: 

5 



Kentueky Power Company 
Response To Commission StaFs Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Year 
Outside Breaker Zone 2009 
lnslde Breaker Zone 2009 
Total 2009 

Ouastion No. 6 

What were the performance indices of all Kentucky Power circuits for 20097 Please separate 
the information as requested below. 

Cust Min 
Outages Customers lnterr SAlFl CAlDl SAID1 

9,460 296,964 68,092,483 1.709 229.3 391.9 
156 110,092 14,230,709 0.634 129.3 81.9 

9,606 407,056 82,323,192 2.343 202.2 473.9 

a. For all cumulative chcuits within station zones. 

b. For all cumulative circuits beyond station zones. 

6 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff's Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Question No. 7 

How much mutual aid did you have? 

Resaonse: 

A total of 979 employees fiom other AEP companies and outside contract firms assisted in 
KPCo's restoration efforts. Of these personnel, 671 were line personnel, 123 were tree 
personnel and 185 assisted in damage assessment and various support duties. 

7 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff s Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Ouestion No. 8: 

How much aid from other AEP territory? 

Response: 

There were 132 AEP personnel who assisted: 

a. AEP Ohio - 89 line personnel and 10 assessinghpport personnel; 

b. Indiana &Michigan Power - 26 assessing/support personnel; 

c. AEPSC - 7 assessinglsuppoit personnel; 

d. Many of the contract personnel who assisted normally work for other AEP operating 
companies. 

8 



Kentacky Power Company 
Response To Commiesfon Staffs Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

QuesHon No. 9: 

Did you max out on restoration workforce, or could you have used more but chose not to? 

This is a very difficult question to answer succinctly since service restoration conditions can 
be very flnid with multiple inputs influencing decisions which have to be made. There are 
also several different parameters which could be “maxed” out and result in stopping one’s 
search for more resources. From the Company’s perspective these parameters could be the 
inability to manage more field mources, no more available lodhg,  too m y  field resources 
in a small geographical mea, and whether or not there are any resources close enough to be 
able to get to the outaged area before the work is completed. 

Most of the outside help arrived on December 19,20 and 21. The last crews to arrive came 
from such far away locations as Michigan, Missouri, Mississippi, Arkansas and Kansas. At 
that time there were no other crews available to KPCO unless we decided to take crews which 
were two days travel away from our locations. After an initial assessment, it was believed that 
the Company had enough resources to complete the restoration by December 26 or 27. The 
Company was reaching its limit as to the ability to manage this many crews and in some 
locations there were not enough accommodations for any more mources. 

As the Company completed more assessment of our system, it was realized that there was a 
need to pick up some more crews if available. The Company was able to pick up mom crews 
which were released by nearby utilities as they were finishing up their restoration work. These 
crews arrived on December 23, 25 and 26. Kentucky Power also moved crews internally 
from Ashland to Pikeville and Hazard, as the Ashland district finished up their work. 

9 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staffs Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

Ouestion No. 10 

How many outside crews were capable of hand setting poles or otherwise experienced in 
working in mountainous areas? 

ResDonse: 

Most of the crews were capable of hand setting poles however a lot of them did not have 
much experience in working in mountainous terrain. It is very difficult to find many available 
crews which are experienced with construction in the mountah when most of the utilities 
serving in the mountainous areas are working through their own major storm restoration 
efforts. The Company tries to minimize the impact of inexperience in the mountains by 
managing the crew assignments. 

10 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff's Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

guestion No. 11: 

Are you still just doing routine trimming only as far as the first recloser out from each 
substation? 

pesoonse; 

Kentucky Power Forestry's goal is to maintain our Feeder Breaker Zones on a three-year 
cycle. Feeder Breaker Zone maintenance is not and never has been the only maintenance 
performed on our lies. Other work beyond the Feeder Breaker Zone includes reclearing of 
some second and third recloser zones beyond the Feeder Breaker Zones, some full circuit 
reclearing, and maintenance of selected line segments with a history of poor ieliability 
performance due to txee issues. Right-of-way widening is also performed on lines outside of 
the Feeder Breaker Zones. Additionally, a majority of our ground spray wmk is being 
performed on rights-of-way beyond the Feeder Breaker Zones. 

11 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission Staff's Information Request 

Regarding the December 2009 Snow Storm 

guestion No. 12: 

How many pieces of rough terrain equipment do you have (cewler tractors and crawler rigs)? 

pesaonae: 

Many of the Company's diggeddenicks, bucket trucks and piokups used in the day-to-day 
work are four-wheel drive quipped. The Company owns one track digger, one track material 
handler and two back yard machines. Dudng this snow storm KPCO rented bull dozers and 
cranes to help complete the work in some very difacult locations. Some of the contractors 
assisting with the restoration brought in back yard machines which were utili& in the effort. 
Four-wheel drive ATV's were also used to patrol lines or transport men and materials to 
faoilities in remote locations. 

12 



Kentucky Power Company 
Response To Commission S t  

Regarding the Dccemb 

Strff Second Tnformrtlon Request to 
Kentucky Power Company dated Fcbriiaiy 5,2018 

I I I I 1 I I I I 

I. Please 

b. 
C. ay Maintenance 

e z i  btief dacriptfoii of  what each category would indude: 
a. . 

peBPoll&: 

Pol riw capitall, O&M and right-of-way maiuteiwmae: 

than 18" dhmeter 

icatlon followbig liiitlal oleahg 
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Kentucky Power Compnny 
Reslrousc To Commission Staffs Iuformntlon Request 

Regarding tile Dccember 2009 Snow Stonr 

Stnff Second Informatiou Request to 
Keututlry Power Colnpnuy dnted Webruniy 5,2010 

Reaucstj 
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The followiiig charts dem6nstrate the tight-&way nuintannnw by C8pftal and O&M and by 
t and actual aniounts for thatotnl and each area. 
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ATTACHMENT D 
PSC 2005 Inspection Report 



Commonweallh of KInlueky 
Public Sewlea Ccmmlssion 

241 soww BlVd 

Frank 40002-0616 . Td 6649840 
P D ~ I  (602) 5644582 

p$c.kv.&ov 

rb 

August 5,2005 

Mark Davtd 008c 
Chairman 

Qngocy Coker 
Commll$tOner 

Mr. Errol K. Wagner 
r of Regulatory Servlces 

Drlve, P,O. Box 5190 
Frdnkfort, KY 40602-5190 

R E  

Dear Mr. Wagner: 

Utliity inspeotlon Report - Kentucky Power - HazardMlhltesburg Operallons Center 

On 
Power's H 
the report 

timely manner. 

06, Mr. Jeff Moore conducted a Routine Flsld Inspection of Kentucky 
rg Operatlons Center In Hazard and Whitesburg, Kentucky. A copy of 
n is attached for your review. There was one deficlenoy found during 

comprehensive lnspectlon. The previous lnspeotlon of these facllltles was in May 2001, 
lng that comprehenslve inspeotlon, two deficiencies were found and were corrected In a 

ency was found during the inspection. You are requested to 
20005. 
letter 

contact Mr. Moore at 
ration of your electrk 

by completlng the three sections und 

If you have any qUestions or need additipnal informatlon, ple 
84-9940. We appreciate your continued Interest In the safe 

fotcliitlas. 

Branch 
erlng 

Operating Officer 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

UTILITY INSPECTION REPORT 

KENTUCKY POWEWAMERICAN ELECTRIG POWER 
HazardNVhltesburg Operations Center 

August 3,2005 

Report Number: PSC DTR# KP-072605 

Jeff Moore 

Pate of Insmotton, * July, 26-28.2006 

TVee o f ihsD@CtlO& * Rouflne FIeld Inspection 

Jvee of Facllitvi Electrical Distributlon Operations Center 

flame of Utilitu; Kentucky Power/Amerlcan Electric Power (AEP) 

&Paation of Fmllltv; HazardMlhltesburg Operations Center 

Puroose of lnsoectfon: eduled Routine Field Inspection 

&milaable Reau latlons and Statutes 

R 6041, Seqtions 6-7, 

006, Sections 20,22,24-27; 

DSPEGTlOQ 

pesorlotlon of utllitv; Investor-Owned Eleotrlc Utllity 

Number of Dusrtomerrs: 46,000 

rvke m a  encompasses all or part of 6 counties: Brctathitt, 

Knott, Leslie, Letcher, and Perty 



Report - Kentucky Power/AEP 
Hazardwhitesburg Operations Center 
August 3,2005 
Page 2 

S u p ~ l v  Source: AEP 

Dlstributlon Description: Primary Voltages: 7.2 KW12.4 KW19.9 KVI 34.5 W 

Workforce Summarv: 50 employees 

Utllitv Remesentative Involved in Inspection: Bruce Llndon, Manager 

Date of Last Inspection: May and June, 2001 

Number of Deficiencies Documented In Last Inspectlow 2 

IJumber of Deflciencles Not Cleared from Last Inspection: None 

Summary of Items and facilities inspected: Overall operation of the Hazard and 

Whitesburg service area. During the routine service and field 

inspection, it was not possible to review every record relating to 

ail Commission requirements. Therefore, In some instances the 

results contained In this report are indicative of those Items 

inspected and reviewed on a sample basis. The inspection 

focused on field and operational Issues. 

FINDINGS 

Deficiency No. I. 

807 KAR 5:041, Section 5(1). 

Maintenance or Continuity of Service. Probable violation of 

Tree Trimming: The utility has not been giving the entire circuit the same 

attention as the station zone. After the automatic device in the station zone area the 

right-of-way clearlng is greatly reduced. Hot spotting after the station zone Is the 

current practice. 
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For each deficiency documented by a PSC investigator, the utility needs to determine: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

'The underlying oause ofthe deflclenoy; 

The actions taken to correct the defldency; and 

The actions tiaken to prevent thls deficiency or a similar deficiency from 
occurring In the future. For 6xample: 

1) Exdicin whv the dpflciancv oocurr&, 

ter testing program. If meters have not 
why not? Does the utility not have a 

five (5) times and 
te mesminglui responses, you will come to the root cause of the 

there Is a program and 
ot included? If 

In general, if 

2) E x P ~ s t i o n  s taken to .o orrwt the deflflalenoy. 

le of the meters, the utility 
compliance with the 

for completing tile work 
vldenoet of its cornpietion 

le cbove, thie would include the creation of a meter testing 

lnclutle details regarding who, what, and when. 
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1) ExpIeJn why \he dlclency oixurmd, lnplllde Information about what mused t,he defldenoy and why It was not 
detected by the utlllly. 
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KPC's distribution chcuits per yqar w part of our Distribution Asset Programs. Other inputs into 
the work plan include historical reliablltty data, line inspections, customer density? customer 
complaints and time elapsed since vegetation management was last performed. The plan is kept 

flexible to raspond to local needs &at may arlse during the course of the year. 

The main (but not sole) component of the 2005 vegetation manawent program was to clew 
completely all Stadon zones. Kentucky Power elected to do SO because oiitages in thwe zones 
affect the lsrgest number of customers. By improving the veliabilkty of these mnes Kentucky 
Power i s  able to nduce Kentucky Power's overall SAIFr index, 

A second component of the p ropm hwludw complete 
circuits wew chosen based ttpon their need fot clearing 

A third component i s  the complete reclearing of other protedlve mnes sewing a large number of 
custonieis and experiencing a history of recloser operations due to trees. 

A fourth component is one conunonly to 8s "Iiot-spotting." 
tting," the Company typical 
of the circtiit or laterals on awing problems. These 

ion circaits in our reliability nieetings. 

CIVWS will work in an area for a day or longer completing thfs trimming. 

We continue to monitor the pwformance of  our 

reclearing is deeined to be 

Report and 8s a result of the Conipany's 
stponed the clearing of 28 Station zone a d  uation proms, the Co 

ands %r continu& 4mproved ivliability, 
o€reliab&llty raouoes lt12otl6 then b 

will begh the transition to a vagetati 
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prosam tied to the avemge rate of growth of the trees jn any particulw area. Of course the 
Company wUI continue to monktor the effectiveness of our efforts and will make adjustments to 
our program as needed to maintain and Improve the reliability of our system. The person 
responsible is Everett G. Phillips His telephone number Is 606/929-1463. 

Sillcerely, 

Director Regulatory Service 




